









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ediacaran (635 – 541Ma)
Key Events: England forms part of East Avalonia micro-continent adjacent 
to Gondwana. Volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks dominate, preserving the 
earliest complex life-forms.
Relevant paper in this special issue: Kenchington et al.
MID DEVONIAN (393 – 383Ma)
Key Events: England located at southern margin of Laurussia. Acadian 
Orogeny deﬁnes Anglo-Brabant Massif. 
Micro-continental collisions along northern 
margin of Rheic Ocean mark onset of 
Variscan Orogeny.




Key Events: England located at 
equatorial latitude and 
dominated by ﬂuvial/deltaic 
sedimentation with lush coal 
swamp vegetation. Rapid sea 
level oscillations reﬂect waxing 
and waning of southern 
hemisphere ice sheets.
Relevant paper 









TRIASSIC (252 – 201Ma)
Key Events: England located in 
arid continental interior of 
Pangea. Fluvially-dominated 
sedimentation strongly 
inﬂuenced by patterns of 
continental rifting.
Relevant paper in 
this special issue: Newell



















G o n d w a n a
EARLY JURASSIC 
(201–174Ma)
Key events: England forms 
part of a sub-tropical 
archipelago on the northern 
margin of the Tethys Ocean. 
Mudstone and limestone 
dominated deposition with 
pronounced period of marine 
anoxia in Toarcian.





Key Events: All-time sea level 
high associated with high 
spreading rates at mid-ocean 
ridges. Much of England blanketed 
in Chalk with slumps, slides and 
anomalous facies reﬂecting 
periodic tectonic disruption.
Relevant papers in this 
special issue: 
Mortimore; Gale & Lovell
MIOCENE (23 – 5Ma)
Key Events: Culmination of 
Alpine Orogeny. Structural 
inversion along Variscan 
lineaments associated with 
general uplift and denudation of 
England. Closure of Panama 
Isthmus and beginning of 
modern ocean circulation 
patterns.
Relevant papers in this 
special Issue: Westhead et al.; 
Lee et al.
QUATERNARY (2.59Ma – 0Ma)
Key Events: Frequent climate 
oscillations (glacial/interglacial) 
forced by Milankovitch cyclicity. 
Climate-driven denudational isostasy 
becomes the main mechanism of 
landscape evolution. 
Relevant paper in this special 



















ANTHROPOCENE (?0.07 – 
0Ka)
Key Events: Modiﬁcation of 
landscape through agriculture, 
mining and construction, and 
atmospheric composition from 
burning of fossil fuels; novel 
materials (e.g. concrete, plastics) 
and pollutants (e.g. radionuclides) 
found widely in natural systems; 
changes in species distributions and 
increasing rates of extinction.
Relevant papers in this special 
issue: Zalazeiwicz et al.; 
Brown et al.
(0.07Ka)( Ka)
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